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Tigers Pushed Giants Pounce Eleanor Barred Fiom Olympics Farmer PlaysTrack's Biggest Figure
Down Further . By BURNLE- Y- On Ex-Neme-

sis In Semi-Fin- al

fleets Vaughn T,olay; IelConquer Lee Who ShutCleveland Wins Couple to
Narrow Yankees' Lead;

Browns Climb Out

Them Out Twice; Two
Headers Divided
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News of the dismissal of Eleanoi Hojm Jarrett. world's premier
backstroke swimmer, from the U S. Olympic team, reverberated
through the sporting world follow ng the arrival of American ath--'

letea at Hamburg:, Germany. j In jthe announcement, made shortly
after the athletes landed, Avery B iindage, president of the Ameri-
can Olympic committee, said Mrs. .jarrett was dropped "for violation
of training- - rules'. Tha champion swimmer, shown above, lshe wife

SHOULDER. KEPT
0CTTERIAJG

mj the TY-oui-s.

HS tS A MRF - of Arthur Jarrett, radio singer.
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ily in the Olympic try-out- s, when he
was unable to do better than a pony
heave of almost 52 feet.

A toss of that distance la not
going to win at Berlin, mj hearties

not with the Germans flinging
the heavy pill 64 feet and over. No
sir. Master Torrance will have-- to
pull himself together or be will lose

lot of prestige. As a matter of
fact, what this human freight car
needs to lose is a lot of poundage as

1 - - ' t -

JEleawor Holm Jarrett 1

Homesick Boxers
I Drop FromlTeam

Olympic Village Far From
Peaceful in Spite of

Nobel Prize llea
BiERLIN, July 2.-i!p)-- The

Olympic setting, still pursued by
the weather Jinx, was far from
peaceful tonight despite a pro
posal before the opening session
of the international! Olympic
comfnittee that the Nobel peace
prize be awarded to Bajron Pierre
De Coubertin, whose suggestion of
40 years ago led to the modern
reTiyals of the games, i

During another stqrrmy day
witbj the athletes of 60 nations
struggling to practice between
thunder-shower- s, and while elab
orate machinery moved at full
speed for . the grand opening Sat
urday, the American contingent
contributed another full share to
the disturbing developments.

Two boxers, labeled jf'homeslck
krasef." were shipped back to the
United States on the Manhattan;
ithe Washington crew's brilliant
stroke oar, Don Hume.poined the
bapidly growing sick list and
enough other casualty reports
hrerei received to makef prospects
jbefofe the actual firfog begins
iBomewhat dlscouragingj

Statement is Brief
In sharp contrast to ithe hand-

ing of the Eleanor Holm Jarrett
icase which was given a. complete

lring from start to finish, Olym
pic officials shipped Hoiwell King
bf Detroit. first-strin- g weUer--
jwelght btoxer, and Joe pburch of
SBatajria, N. Y., featherweight al--
ernate, home without leaving

tauch loop-hol- e for anycomeback.
Roy Davis of Chicago manager

pf the boxing team, flatly denied
here ever was the slightest basis

Native New Yorkers Ignorant About
Own City Says Empire State Guide;

Aviators I Timid, Parents Too Rash

Groves and Burrcll
Continue to Win

PORTLAND, Ore., July
Out-of-ci- ty youths threatened to

steal the, limelight for the Hret
time in the Oregon state Junior
golf championships today.

Only one Portland boy. Jack
Latourette, remained in the semi-
final quartet In the title flight
for boys under 16. Latourette
won from Ralph Montag, fort- -

land, 3 and 1.
Ray Farmer, Salem, advanced

to the semi-fina- ls with a 1-- up

victory over David Frey, Port-
land. Dick Ilanen. Marshfield,
eliminated Benny Bates. Corval-li- s,

2 and 1. Danny Vaughn, Long-vie- w,

downed Bob Duden, Port-
land, 3 and 2.

Farmer will play aughn and
Ilanen will meet Latourette to
morrow.

XJroves Wins Easily
Melvlu Groves, saiem, remainea

in the second flight with a 7 and
8 victory over Gordon Ley, Port
land. Al Curry, Salem, won hia
fourth flight round- - from Wesley
Stoker, poruana, z-- up

All-Portla- semi-fina- ls win be
played in the championship flight'
of the junior boys' division, for
those between 16 and .18. Boo
Burrell, Salem, won from Dick
Cooney, Portland, 6 and 4 in ths
first flight. Harry Carson, Salem,
lost a second-flig- ht match to Lin--
ny Richardson, Portland; 2 ana
1, and in the fourth flight Frank
Albrich, Salem, lost to Jack EUe,
Portland, 4 and 2.

Kay Mill Defeats
Paper Office Men

Kay Mill defeated Paper Mill
Office 9 to 7 in an Industrial lea
gue softball game Tuesday night
on Olinger field.
Kay Mill 7 8 1
Paper Office ...5

Grimes and Kerber; Cox and
Armstrong. , -

for the report that the boxers had
violated training rules. - He re-

fused to comment ou talk that
the" boys had misused their privi-
leges while on leave from the
Olympic village. The German
press was told officially the box-

ers couldn't "stand the climate."

O Cm
He Won th Tourncxxnenl

He always bad good form but
he couldn't seem to locals the
chalk lines. Ho lost gams alter
game on outside balls. Then he
had his eyes examined. Keen
sight put the lines where they
belonged: he won the tourna-
ment. Maybe better sight will
help your game. Why not drop
in and see us this week?

Morris Optical Co.
Optometrist

444 State St. Phone 5523
' f
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WITH S.L. K.!

Weight Had No Appetite

1J

Tortured st night with
sleeplessness until I found
Williams' g. L. K. Formula !"

. testifies Mrs. KaUierine Pat-
tern, prominent Reno lady.

Free Trial Plan
To PROVE what Williams'

S. L. K. Formula can do for you
roar drncaist at Perry's Drug

Store. Salem, offers you a MON
ET -- BACK GUARANTEE! Try
Williams' S.L.XC Formula for

.UU1J A A 0 UU Ifc JUU .19
not COMPLETELT UTTERLY

SATISFIED he will refund
every cent of the purchase price!
Start TODAY with Williams'
S. u. k. Formula:

AMERICAN" LEAGUE'- W. L. Pet.
New York ... .64 33 .660
Cleveland 56 42 .571'
Boston 53 45 .541
Chicago ....50 Aa .526
Detroit 50 46 .521
Washington ...... 4 S 4S .505
St. Lonis 32 63 .337
Philadelphia 32 64 .333

DETROIT. July 29.-;p)-- The

New York Yankees blasted the
Timers out of the first division
today, with Lou Gehrig hitting
his 22nd homer to lead a 15-h- it

attack for a 13 to 3 victory.
Despite the win, however, the

Yanks' league lead was cut to 8
games by the second place In-

dians' double header victory over
"Washington. -

While Charley Huffing, and Pat
Maione held the Tigers to nine
hits, the former taking: credit for
the : victory, "murderers' row"
landed on Joe Sullivan and Elden
Auker to score all their runs in
the' first five innings before being
stopped by the final two- - Detroit
hurlers,. Chad 'Klmsey and Roxie
Lawson.

Gehrig, whir two singles as well
as his homer, and Joe Di Maggio,
with a triple and two singles drlv
ing in four - runs,, paced the
Yankee attack'.- - --

New York . . . ... 13 15 2

Detroit 3 . 9 2

Ruffing, Maione.. and Dickey;
Sullivan, Auker,' Klmsey and
Myatt..

Indians Win Twice
CLEVELAND, J u l y

took two 'games from
Washington today, the first 11
to 6, and the second 6 to 5. Hal
Trosky, Bruce Campbell and Joe
Kuhel hit homers in the -- opener
and Earl Averlll got one In the
second game. '
Washington ....... 6 12 1

Cleveland .11 10 0
Cohen, Appleton and Millies;

Lee. Hlldebrand and-Pytla-

Washington ........ 5 10 1

Cleveland 6 11 1

Weaver and Millies; Galehouse.
Lee and Sullivan.

Leave Cellar Behind
ST. LOUIS, July 29.-iiP)-- The

St. Louis Browns, climbed back
Into seventh place today by de-
feating the ' Boston Red Sox 9 to
3 as the Chicago White Sox won
from the Athletics. -

CbIefHogsett, obtained from
Detroit early in the season, won
his ninth victory. He allowed nine
hits bat n e v e r was in serious
trouble. 1

Boston .............3 9 1

St. Louis .. .9 14 0
Ostermueller, Russell, Wilson

a- - J Berg, R. FerreU;' Hogsett and
Giuliani.

- A's Shoved Down
CHICAGO, July

White Sox. coming from
behind with a six-h- it attack good
for four runs in the seventh Inn-
ing, defeated the Philadelphia
Athletics 7 to 5 today, to go ahed
In the current series two games
to cne.
Philadelphia. 5 10 2
Chicago ........... .7 11 2

Fink, Gumbert and F. Hayes;
Cain and Sewell.

Hort Smith Wins

In Victoria Open

VICTORIA, B. C., July 2.-;- P)

--Horton Smith, Chicago profes-ion- al

golfer, won the 3,000 Vic-

toria open golf championship tod-

ay-with a; 72-ho- le total of 269,
three strokes under par for the
four rounds on the 68-p- ar Oak
Bay golf course, i

The veteran Chicago player
stroked a 68 in the last 18 holes
to add to his morning 72 and
rounds of 64 on Monday and 65
on Tuesday.

Byron Nelson, Rldgewood. N. J.,
professional took second place
with an even par 272, and Ted
Longworth, Portland, came third
on a 276.

Charles S. Sheppard, Los Ange-
les, and Neil Christian. Yakima,
tied for fourth with 277.

The two Zimmerman brothers,
Al and Emery, Portland, Ore.,
tied for seventh, 279 each.

Sodality Trims
Knights, 2 to ; 0

MT. ANGEL. July 29. The
Sodality trimmed the Knights 2
to 0 in an exciting preliminary
softball "game last night. Both
teams played a shutout game un-
til the sixth inning when the So-
dality brought in its two runs.
May. Sodality pitcher, had a three
base hit and eight strikeouts to
his credit.
Sodality 2 S 1
Knights 0 1 1

May and Beyer; Wachter and
Blem. - "

; In the second game, the B. P.
John Furniture Co. of Portland
defeated ML Angel 4 to 0. The
Portland team made its first score

'in the fourth inning on a home
run by Morgan and then added
three more in the final Inning.
B. P. John's 4 S ; 1
Mt. Angel 0 0 2

Calhoun and C. Ball; May,
Wachter and Vselman. -

Pilots Date Changed
EUGENE. Ore.. July 29.H5V

The University of Oregon's grid
team will open the 193f season
here against the University of
Portland Friday night. Sept. 25,
Athletic Manager Anson B." Cor-
nell said today. The game previ-
ously was set for the following
might. Oregon has won both games
thus far played with Portland

Chicago .... 58
St. Louis 56
New York ; , 52
Pittsburgh . 49
Cincinnati . . 45
Boston 45
Philadelphia 35
Brooklyn . . , 35

NEW YORK, July M-T- he
fast-risin- g Giants, paced by Bur-
gess 'Whitehead with a' homer,
double and two singles, had little
regard for the highly-rate- d Chi-
cago Cub pitching today and
pounded out 12 hits for a 7 to
2 victory in the opener of the
current series. -

The setback not only put the
Cubs' National League lead on the
fire, but was doubly bitter in that
the Giants clubbed Bill Lee, who
had shut them out twice previous
ly this season. Gabby Gabler, the
New York pitching youngster, let
the Chicago champions down with
eight hits.
Chicago ........... 2 8 2
New York 7 12 1

Lee, Bryant, Root and H art- -
net t: Gabler and Mancuso.

Dodgers, Cards Split
BROOKLYN, July -The

revived Dodgers handed the St.
Louis Cardinals their worst beat-
ing of the year In the opener of a
doubltheader today and then just
lost out in the nightcap to gain an
even break In he twin bill. The
scores were 22 to 7 and 5 to 4.

Only Ducky Medwick's two
homers in the second game, saved
the gas house gang from complete
humiliation, as the Brooklyns
went on their biggest scoring and
hitting spree of the season with a
21-h- lt barrage in the opener.
St. Louis 7 7 3
Brooklyn ......... 21 21 1

Parmelea, Heusser and Davis;
Mungo. Baker and Berres.
St. Louis .5 9 0
Brooklyn .....4 7 1

Earnshaw, Haines and Ogro- -
dowski; Clark, Butcher. - Baker
and Phelps. f

So Do Pirates, Bees
- BOSTON. Julr 19-UPl- -The

Pittsbarg Pirates battered three
Boston Bees pitchers for seven
runs in the seventh inning to win
the second game of a deablehead- -
er. 10 to-- 4 today, after losing the
first 4 to 1.

Starting pitcher Bobby Smith
retired in the big seventh Inning
after Jens e singled with one out
and scored on Panl Waner's triple
Jim jChaplin took up hurling duty
for the Bees but with little sue
cess. ,

. Shur and Vaughan greeted him
with slngjpg, Brubaker doubled,
and Younk was purposely passed.
Finney grounded to . shortstop
Warstler who made a bad throw
to the plate and all hands were
safe, Pitcher ,Mace Brown and
Schulte singled, and after Reis re
placed Chaplin In the pitcher's
box, Jensen (correct) grounded to
Thompson, but he too made a bad
throw to the plate, and seven rung
were in.

Danny Mac Fayden shut out the
Pirates until the ninth inning of
of the first game when the visit
ors scored their only run on
smgios by vaughan and pinch
hitter Schulte, and Warstler's
error.
Pittsburgh ......... 1
Boston 4 10 T

Swift, Welch and Padden; Mac--
Fayden and Popez.
Pittsburgh 10 16
Boston 4 9

. Weaver, Brown and Padden.
Finney; Smith, Chaplin, Reis and
Mueuer. ,

Stroke of Husky
Crew Big Worry

GRUNATJ. Germany, July 29.
-0P)--Delighted with everything
about lovely Grunan except its
weather and their own doubtful
condition America's Olympic oars
men, from single sculler, Dan
Barrow of Philadelphia, to Wash
ington's towering eight, settled
down today to a program of two
hard workouts daily.

The most serious casualty of
the cold rain which has fallen
with maddening ' regularity the
last . five days is Donald Bruee
Hume., of Olympia. Wash., stroke
of the Washington crew. A heavy
chest cold had him confined to
his bed in the crew's quarters
Coach Al Ulbricks on frankly was.
worried.' 1 .

"Everything depends upon his
recovery, the coach said. ."We
haven't a chance if he doesn't
row, He's a big strong boy, though
and I hope he'll throw it off."

Hume's pace-settin- g role was'
taken over by Donald Coy of Be
attle, the only available substi
tute. - ; - -

Practically every : member : of
the squad had what- - Ulbrickson
described as the "sniffles." There
was some . consolation, however.
In the fact that the oarsmen of
ether nations were in the same
fix. . .

CSB CHINESE HERBS
When Others Fall
CHARLIE CHAN
" Chinese flerhs "

REMEDIES
Dealing virtue

has bees ' tested
hastdreas 'years
tot. chroaie
uenta, no

longs, asthma, chroaie--co- s n,
stomach, gall stones colitis,
constipation, Jabetiv kidneys,
bladder, heart, hJood aervea,
aeuralla, rheumatism, blhy
b-Ie-d iTejunra, claatd, skin
sores, male, female and ch3
dren disorders , .

--

S. JL Fobjv years practice
In China. Herb Specialist,
tS3 K. Commercial St, Salem,
Ore. Office hoar 0 to sub.

onday and TCed. 9 to I ssu

--AMB&tCA'S r " J
7 'A t-
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JACK" TORRANCE,T!350 lbs. light, is not exactly
fit as fiddle and ready for

shot-pattin-g. This wisp of a lad,
who must eat a couple of steers for
breakfast, holds the world's shot
put record of 67 feet one inch, but
you wouldn't think it from seeing
him toss the iron pellet these days.

It seems that this overstuffed a
outh has lame shoulder, which,

ft is alleged, handicapped him might

Derapsey Believes

Schmeling Is Top
But Great 3Iaestro Picked

Louis Like All Rest;
Upsets Recalled

NEW YORK J a c k Dempsey.
whose prediction on the Schmel-ing-Lou- is

tight was kayoed along,
with a lot of other expert fore-
casts, is among the first to walk
the plank with a guess on the
Schmeling-JI- m Braddock champ-
ionship bout when and if.

The; Manassa Mauler's long-ran- ge

prognostication on the bat-
tle of the old men of the ring is
couched-i- n caution, but he lists
definitely to the belief that Schm-
eling has got something.
' "Right now." says Restaurateur
Dempsey, "the Braddock Schmel-
ing bfight looks like a toesup be-
tween two couragous fighters. Max
was in the best of condition of his
career for Louis and will be the
same . perfectly condltipned . ath-
lete against Braddock.

"The champion has been idle a
year and has picked up some sur-
plus flesh. If he works himself
into tip-to-p shape it'll be a honev
of a fight."

t 'Louis Wa Game'
And here's Jack's retrosDeciv

view of the Schmellng-Loui- s af-
fair: j I:"

"Louis was game. Out on his
feet during most of the milling
after Max landed his Sunday
punch. In the fourth round, Louis
kept going back for more. He took
plentyenough to prove his cour-
age. Braddock would have stetch-e- d

Louis out in four or five
rounds because Jimmy can finish
a fighter once he gets him in dis-
tress. Schmeling is a poor finish-
er."

Dempsey believes Louis Is vul
nerable from the nose up and that
every man he meets from now on
will be shooting for his head.

Fight critics, staggered by
Schmelinx's 12th-rou- nd kavo of
Louis, have been reaching around
tor superlatives with which to d
scribe a bout that eannot accur-
ately be, called an unset. Some da.
elded that, all angles considered.
it was the greatest fistic surprise
since Lute Angel Firpo knocked
and swept Dempsey out of the
ring in the first round. September
14, 1923. after the Wild Bull of
the Pampas had been floored sev-
en times. (Dempsey recovered to
win by a knockout in the second.)

Reports from the Argentine
now say the erstwhile Wlld-Bu- ll
Is picking up pesos down there
without getting anyone very ex-
cited over his so-call- ed comeback.

Fishway Started
At Columbia Dam
PORTLAND, Ore.. July 29.--P)

--The U. S. engineers office, an-
swering charges that construction
of ' Bonneville dam would break
the cycle of fish runs, said today
construction , already had been
started on a wooded fishway over
the south side of the dam. to be
completed in "ample time" to pass
the August influx of salmon.

The office said, we are taking
care of the fish as we have plan-
ned all along.

Angels Lose One
Manager Per Day

Track Hannah Banished to
a;

Follow Lelivelt; Duel
Victories Continue

SAN DIEGO, Calif., July 19-.-
(JP)-- &n Diego made it ftwo
straight over Los Angeles here
today in a game marked by ithe
sensational pitching of Dick Ward
rnd the banishment of . Hirry
"Truck" Hannah, , acting Angels
manager, after a run-i- n with Um-
pire Hollis Leake. The score Was
6 to 1; -

; ,

In yesterday's game Leake oust-
ed Manager Jack Lelivelt, Jimmy
Reese and Arnold Stats of ithe
Angels and today they drew pus-pensio-

ns.

f " Jj
Carl Dittmar piloted the Ser-

aphs through the test ot today's
game. 1

Ia a sensational play Cearic
Durst cs Tht Cleo Carlyle's cen-
ter field smash, falling to the
grass, and doubled Joe Mene at
first. Hannah contended that
Durst did not get the ball until
after it hit the ground. . f;

The Padres jumped on Bob
Joyce for one run in the first and
three in the third before he iras
replaced by Hugh Casey, who pit
ched shutout ball in all but the
sixth. -

Los Angeles . ..1 - 5
San Diego-......- . 5 11 2

Joyce, Casey and Stelner; ward
and DeSautels.

Missions Nose Out
SAN FRANCISCO. Julv

--Wayne Oiborn, bespectacled
young right hander of the- Mis-
sions, had to call upon all his pit-
ching resources to turn in a 4 to
3 victory over the San Francisco
Seals here today. II -
' Osborn had a three rnn lead! go-
ing into the eighth inning when
Frank O'Doul's men scored two
runs on' a double by Gfra and jin-
gles by 0Doul and Monso. A walk
to Marty filled the bases with tone
out, and Osborn forced Ted Nor-be- rt

to pop to Wright and fanned
Boss to end the inning. 1

The Missions made three runs
in the fifth off Ed Stutz.
San Francisco 2 8 1
Missions ... 4. 10 I! 2

Stutz. Ballon and Monzo; Os
borne and Frankovltch. -

Sacramento ........ S 13 1 1
Portland 8 12 3

Andrews, -- Wahonick. Ross and
Head; Posedel and Cronin, Back-
er. , - . li j

Mortgage Loans
on Modern Homes

Lotvest Rates

Hawkins &
Roberts -

( J'A m
V

Jack.

Lawson Robertson claimed "before
sailing that Baby Jack was a mere
65 pounds overweight.

This is really a big problem, my
friends, and it won't do to take it ia
a spirit of levity. If the gigantic
Mr. Torrance allows himself to be
beaten by the comparatively ema-
ciated foreigners, it will be a terrific
blow to the beef trust Heaven
forbid.- -

Cknrrtebt Kins rtotarMraaett. Im

tory just to heckle the guides up
there with unanswerable ques
tions.

"I will wait nntil there Ik a big
crowd in the middle of a guided
tour," Pete says, "and then I will
up and ask where the statue of
Liberty and Wall street is.-- Haw,
they can't be seen from radio
city because the view ia blocked
out by the higher Empire state
building' ,

Pete's dander is ruffled most
in his own camp by native New
Yorkers who appoint themselves
amateur guides to friends from
out of the city. He says they're
the bugaboos of all guides and try
patience by their curt refusals of
help.

"Why." says Pete, ."they winget up here, and sort of turned
topsy-turv- y and by golly be stand-
ing there pointing out Brooklyn
as Jersey, the east river as the
Hudson, the George Washington
bridge as the Brooklyn bridge,
and even one pointed out the ob-
elisk in Central park as the Stat-
ue of Liberty. Those poor visit-
ors certainly go back to . their
own cities with an npside down
Idea of New York.

"Now our Job is to try to help
them out. but when we start,
they get mad and turn on us 'I
live in New York, my man they
will say, and that Is that."

Honors Divided in
PlavfiTound Tilts
Leslie olaveround'a senior team

and Olinger juniors were victor-
ious in . doubla. headers nlavd
Tuesday on the Olinger diamond.
leaue ..12 i z
Olinger t T 1

Mickenham and Com stock: Sml--
ther and Cooper.
Leslie .... 1 ' t 1
Olinger - 7 3

Mickenham and Corns tock: Cau"sey and Cooper. J

Leslie Jrs. -- T ,T,,;, ..... f 10 J
Olinger Jrs.- - S ,12

Wilson and Rocoue; Sebern and
Harms.
Leslie Jrs. .. 9 2
Olinger Jrs u f t S

Lacy and Wilson: Sebern and
Harms.

Martin Is Lauded
For Landon Reply
Messages of congratulations

were received by Governor Martin
from all parts of tha United States
on his radio address Tuesday
night in reply, to the acceptance
speech ot Got. Alfred M. Landon
of Kansas. Gov. Martin, on the
Pacific coast, was the final speak-
er of the six-gover- team, and
spoke at Portland.

After spending most of the day
here he went to Portland again to
help in flax promotion for valley
retting plants.

". Picnic Thursday
SALEM HEIGHTS. July 29

The Little Garden dab will hold
a picnic meeting Thursday after
noon at Paradise Island, near the
Salem airport.

RUN-DOW- N AND FAILING,
NEVADA I LADY FINDS NEW

STRENGTH

Terrified by RapitfLoss of
Drugs Proved Useless Nevada Lady Is

Grateful fdr Williams' S.L.K. Formula

'By SHERMAN MILLER
NEW YORK. July .- -(r

Aviators are the biggest "fraidy-cat- s"

about stationary height;
parents permit their children to
do the most dangerous antics;
native New Yorkers are more ig-
norant about their own city than
any other geographical group of
people. : '

These are just a: few of the
opinions held by Peter Edward
Sebastian Aloysius. (Call Me --

Pete) McGuire, oldest guide ia
point of service" on the Empire
State building's observatories.

Pete obtained his position from
former Got. Alfred E. Smith," the
building's boss, when the obser-
vatories were opened in 1931 and

as been pointing out this and
that to groups of the 3,000,000
visitors ever since. ;

In that time Pete, a i ruddy,
red-topp- ed husky, feels he has
unearthed many surprising facts
of human nature. ;

--Aviators Fearfnl i

"You take these aviators," he
said, "they are the most scared
of anybody up here. One of them
was up here with his wife the
other day. She told me she was
scared to death in an airplane
and that her husband laughed at
her for it. t

"But up here she walked right
over to the outside wall and stood
looking down. 102 stories. Her
husband, the aviator, ran back
Into the enclosed section, stuck
his head out the window and hol-
lered for her to get away from
the edge, that's what he did."

Pete takes bis Job pretty seri
ously; says he .has to, what with
parents having no sense about
letting their children climb all
over the balustrades some 1,200
feet above the street

"Would you believe it." says
Pete, "lots of parents think it's
cute, and even want the children
to stand up there alone while
the father takes pictures, i We
have quite a bit of trouble with
them, and most parents get aw-

ful mad at as when we drag the
children down and tell them if
they dont stay oft ; the walls,
we'll have to refund their money
and exclude them from the ob-

servatories."
Strangely enough, Pete says,

the things most.: people want to
see from the highest; man-ma- de

pinnacle in the world are not the
newer and taller bnildinga at all.
They first want pointed out the
ancient flatlron building and the
Woolworth building, each once
the tallest structure in the world.

Pete guesses that'a because out
landers, as he calls them, on pre-
vious visits to New York many
years ago, remember these build-
ings aa the vpltomes of height,
and want to marvel at the degree
to which they are dwarfed today.

Although there's culte a bit of
rivalry between the guides atop
the Empire state and those who
officiate on the roof of radio city,
Pete says he always gives radio
city a break la his lectures and
comes right out and acknow-
ledges that It's only 200 feet
shorter: than the Empire state.

!' Heckles Rivals
But he of tnn spends a busman's

holiday on his day off. and pays
admission to radio city observa

Doj you feel yourself slipping
day jby day Bowels Sluggish
appetite gone, and when you do
eat-4so- ur, acid Stomach T Is your
siystem loaded with poisonous im- -.

purities that - sap your strength?
Thousands of local men nd wom-
en are finding relief and new vi-
tality! with Williams' L. K.

! Formula the private prescrip
tion tt an Army Doctof who

to find a medicine that
REALLY WORKED! Many grate-
ful users have furnished their tes-
timony to Perry's Drug Store,

that of Mrs. Catherine
Pattern, socially prominent Reno
lady. residing at 504 f. Fourth
St. Read her remarkably testimo-
nial: I X

Teals 'Suffered 2

Fr the past 2 yearl, I found
rayself run-dow- n and failing. My
loss of weight was so rapid I was
terrified, and my appetite, had
Just disappeared. I was nervous
all this time, and taking drug rem-
edies jthat proved nselesc. At night
I wa4 tortured with sleeplessness.
and I knew something had to be
done.! 1 read of Williams' S. L. K.
Formula in the papers, and I de--
Mt! tK. tr i K.int

manyl others. It might) help me,
too. t am so grateful Snow that
I i! decided to try this wonderful
medicine, because it has brought
me right out of my nrn-dow- n eon--
dltlon. I am fast gaining weight, -
and I get a good' night's rest ev--
efy njlght no gas any nore no
sour stomach." .
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Williams PredacU Available ct Ferry's rog Store, f
.! : 115 South CJommerclLal


